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A role for low concentration reaction
intermediates in the signal amplification by
reversible exchange process revealed by theory
and experiment†
Marianna Fekete, a Soumya S. Roy ab and Simon B. Duckett *a
A route to monitor the involvement of less abundant species during the catalytic transfer of
hyperpolarisation from parahydrogen into a substrate is detailed. It involves probing how the degree of
hyperpolarisation transfer catalysis is affected by the magnetic field experienced by the catalyst during
this process as a function of temperature. The resulting data allow the ready differentiation of the roles
played by hard to detect and highly reactive complexes, such as [Ir(H)2(NHC)(substrate)2(methanol)]Cl,
from dominant species such as [Ir(H)2(NHC)(substrate)3]Cl. The difference in behaviour results from
changes in the interligand spin–spin coupling network within the active SABRE catalysts.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is a relatively
insensitive analytic technique that requires large amounts of
sample when compared to other routine characterisation methods.
Its low sensitivity can be readily improved by premagnetising
hyperpolarisation techniques.1–3 One of these hyperpolarisation
approaches is termed SABRE (Signal Amplification By Reversible
Exchange).4 It employs parahydrogen (p-H2)
5,6 as the source of
hyperpolarisation and is particularly popular because of its low-cost
and rapidity.7
Long-lived p-H2 is associated with a nuclear singlet state
which can be easily prepared, and is invisible to NMR
spectroscopy.8 In SABRE, the magnetic symmetry of this state
is broken by reversibly converting its two hydrogen atoms into
hydride ligands through binding to a metal complex. When this
complex also reversibly binds the substrate that is set to be
hyperpolarised, polarisation flows catalytically between their
nuclear spins through the transient J-coupling network.4,9,10
Consequently, the efficiency of SABRE is highly dependent on
the lifetime of the complex which must match the propagating
resonance condition leading to transfer.11–13 It also relies on setting
the magnetic field the sample experiences during the transfer step
to a value of around 60 G when 1H nuclei are targeted, but much
lower mG fields are needed for 15N and 13C nuclei.14–16 Given these
constraints, the level of NMR signal enhancement can be improved
through catalyst design and by sharing the hyperpolarisation
source p-H2 with fewer receptor spins in conjunction with
deuterium labelling which also reduces relaxation effects.17,18,19 In
fact, relaxation is one of the major obstacles to hyperpolarisation
research as it is associated with signal destruction and minimising
its effect on this use-once NMR detection method is critical.20
Specially created longer-lived states have been harnessed to alleviate
these relaxation issues, often in conjunction with rationally designed
substrates and catalysts.14,21–26 The role of the catalyst in SABRE has
recently been reviewed.27
Because of the catalytic nature of SABRE, hard to detect
reaction intermediates might be expected to play a role in this
process and we show here that their effect is currently under-
estimated. In fact, understanding the role played by minor
species in catalysis is always a challenge, and yet it reflects a key
feature of optimising reactivity.28,29 We achieve insight into SABRE
by correlating theoretical predictions10,15,16,30,31 with experimental
data using the substrate 4,6 dideuteronicotinate (d2-NA) in the first
instance. This builds from the fact that the d2-NA reflects a simple
2-spin system whose proton relaxation times are sufficiently long
that they aid in the accurate monitoring of the resulting spin
systems.
Theoretical SABRE predictions
Our NMR theory studies using a reported approach10 reveal
that the SABRE catalyst [Ir(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(d2-NA)2(CH3CN)]Cl
(Type A of Scheme 1) with two chemically inequivalent hydride
ligands will produce a polarisation transfer field (PTF) profile
with either one or two maxima according to the size of the
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interproton coupling in the d2-NA substrate. One or two maxima
also result for situation B, according to the size of the interproton
coupling, when species such as [Ir(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(d2-NA)3]Cl, that
possess chemically equivalent but magnetically distinct hydrides
are involved, as described in the ESI.† 3,4
In order to obtain this perspective, our calculations treat the
d2-NA derived complexes as a four spin system and neglect any
role for the axial ligands of Scheme 1. Adiabatic propagation
into the measurement field is also assumed. A graphical
perspective of the effect this coupling plays on the resulting
SABRE transfer process is shown in Fig. 1 for a four spin system
of type A involving inequivalent hydride ligands. The PTF
profile spits from a single peak centred at around 60 G to two
peaks as in Fig. 1f, as the interproton H2–H5 spin–spin
coupling increases from 0.7 to 1.7 Hz. We have also probed
the effects JHH, the hydride–hydride coupling, and the trans
hydride–H2 proton coupling of these complexes play on the
resulting PTF profile. The former situation was found to simply
move the PTF peak centres while the latter had minimal effect
on the PTF profile shape but did change intensity. This
suggests that we can readily distinguish contributions from
type A and type B spin systems if binding creates a difference in
the interproton spin–spin couplings in their bound ligands.
Experimental SABRE results
The linked experimental studies were completed in conjunc-
tion with an automated flow apparatus that has been described
previously.32,33 It was modified for this work to enable variable
temperature measurement (see ESI†). While the temperature of
the solution undergoing catalysis is varied here, all of the
measurements take place at 298 K after the sample is trans-
ferred from the reaction cell into the observation flow-probe
which was located in a 9.4 T field.
These studies into the role that themagnetic field experienced by
the sample (the polarisation transfer field or PTF) at the point of
catalysis plays on the resulting NMR signal intensity gains started
by taking the precatalyst [IrCl(COD)(Cl-IPhMe2)] (where Cl-IPhMe2 =
1,3-bis(4-chloro-2,6-dimethylphenyl)imidazole-2-ylidine)34 which is
good for nicotinamide and reacting it with d2-NA which binds to
iridium through its nitrogen centre in d4-methanol solution under
an atmosphere of H2. NMR methods were used to show that it
forms low concentrations of [Ir(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(d2-NA)2-
(methanol)]Cl and Ir(Cl)(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(d2-NA)2 alongside the
more usual well-established type B form of such catalysts,
[Ir(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(d2-NA)3]Cl, in solution. The corresponding
1H NMR measurements at 263 K revealed hydride ligand
signals at d 22.89 for the tris-substituted complex, and at d
21.50 and 27.98 for the methanol adduct, and at d 23.84
and 25.19 for the chloride derivative; these structures reflect
situation A.35,36
These three species exist in this solution in a ratio of
7.9 : 1.1 : 1 respectively and could all contribute to the SABRE
process wherein d2-NA becomes sensitised for NMR detection.
At 296 K, the PTF profile seen for d2-NA under SABRE is shown
in Fig. 2. These plots reflect single broad peaks for both the
ortho-2H and meta-4H signals. However, at 303 K, the meta-4H
proton signal intensity versus PTF profile changes (red) and two
clearly distinct maxima begin to resolve. Upon changing the
precatalyst to [IrCl(COD)(d16-Cl-IPhMe2)] and completing a similar
series of measurements, both the 303 K ortho andmeta proton PTF
profiles were found to exhibit clearer maxima (Fig. 2b) which
means we are more confident in this observation.
In order to obtain an experimental rational for this behaviour,
we cooled the resulting NMR solutions to 263 K where ligand
Scheme 1 Structures of catalysts involved in SABRE. L = NCMe, Cl- or
MeOH. T = trans ligand needed to maintain 18 electron count.
Fig. 1 (a–f) Theoretically predicted 1HNMR SABRE signal gain profiles as a
function of polarisation transfer field (PTF) for the substrate d2-4,6-
nicotinamide. The six plots detailing the ortho (red, H2) and meta (blue, H5)
proton responses were produced by the action of a typeA catalyst of Scheme 1
and involve the use of the listed interproton couplings betweenH2 andH5. The
hydride–hydride coupling was set to 7.7 Hz, and the trans-hydride–H2
coupling 0.7 Hz. Plot (g) illustrate the effect the hydride–hydride couplings
(indicated) on the PTF profile for the ortho proton (H2) resonance when the
hydride–H2 coupling is fixed at 0.7 Hz and the H2–H5 coupling fixed at 0.7 Hz.
Plot (h) is the same as (g) except now the H2–H5 coupling is 1.5 Hz. See Fig.
S10 and S11, ESI† far analogous plots for type B systems.
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exchange is slowed. A series of selective 1D COSY37 measure-
ments were then undertaken to probe the build-up of the cross-
peak associated with magnetisation transfer due to the five bond
1H–1H coupling that exist between H2 and H5 in the bound
d2-4,6-nicotinamide ligand that lies trans to hydride, in both
[Ir(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(d2-NA)3]Cl and [Ir(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(d2-NA)2-
(NCCH3)]Cl. The associated maxima proved to be indicative
of 1.17 and 1.38 Hz couplings respectively which would be
predicted to yield PTF field plots tending towards two maxima
respectively as detailed in Fig. 1 and 2c. These measurements were
completed at 265 K in order to suppress ligand exchange during
data collection. We also examined a separate dichloromethane-d2
solution of Ir(Cl)(H)2(d22-IMes)(d2-NA)2 in order to measure
the corresponding 2H–5H coupling. However, ligand rotation is
inhibited at the low temperatures needed for this measurement
and consequently the resonances proved too broad to make such
an assignment possible. The methanol adducts are also present at
such low abundance that similar measurements on them proved to
be impossible, but given the similarity in hydride chemical shifts of
these species and the common involvement of electronegative
ligation sites, it would seem reasonable to assume similar
behaviour. Reported kinetic studies on ligand loss in type A
and B complexes yield different rate constants which would be
consistent with different Sigma bonding frameworks and hence
differences in the associated couplings.18 As the situation
with [Ir(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(d2-NA)2(NCCH3)]Cl, or a type A catalyst
will yield two maxima, it would seem sensible to suggest based
on these data that its contribution grows with increase in
temperature.
We note that it is difficult to see the PTF behaviour in these
plots as the peak profiles of Fig. 2 are quite broad. Under these
conditions, one way to improve the visualisation of this effect
turns out to plot the sum of the H2 and H5 peak intensities as
shown in Fig. 3a. However, the related 2-proton substratemethyl-4,6-
d2-nicotinate (d2-MN), which has also been extensively examined
by SABRE, proves to yield more visible effects. This reagent reacts
to forms analogous [Ir(H)2(d22-IMes)(d2-MN)2(methanol)]Cl and
[Ir(H)2(d22-IMes)(d2-MN)3]Cl complexes in solution.
The corresponding SABRE H2 and H5 resonances 1H NMR
signals PTF results are shown in Fig. 3b and c for d2-MN. In this
case, the measurements were recorded over the temperature
range 283 K to 303 K. It is clear from these data that there are
two maxima whose separation increases with temperature. This
would logically reflect be a growing contribution from the type
A catalyst [Ir(H)2(d22-IMes)(d2-MN)2(methanol)]Cl if its H2 to
H5 coupling was large. As the former situation would yield two
maxima it seems sensible to suggest its contribution grows with
temperature.
It is worthy of note that when the proton resonances of the
more complex substrate NA are examined under SABRE using
the same automated device at 296 K the summed 1H NMR
signal intensity profile shows a simple maximum centred at
70 G.3,25 However, upon warming to 303 K, the observed SABRE
field profile broadens thereby suggesting greater contributions
now arise from [Ir(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(NA)2(methanol)]Cl and
Ir(H)2(Cl-IPhMe2)(NA)2(Cl) type species.
The related substrate methyl-4,6-d2-nicotinate (d2-MN) has
also been extensively examined by SABRE. This reagent forms
[Ir(H)2IMes(MN)2(methanol)]Cl and [Ir(H)2IMes(MN)3]Cl in a
1 : 4 ratio when the initial ligand excess is 7 relative to iridium.
The corresponding SABRE results are shown Fig. 3 for the
Fig. 2 (a) The SABRE intensity 1H NMR signal gains for d2-NA (d2-4,6-
nicotinamide, upper ortho proton and lower meta) at the indicated
temperature at a function of PTF for precatalyst [IrCl(COD)(Cl-IPhMe2)]
(5.2 mM) with seven substrate equivalents relative to iridium in d4-methanol
solution and 3 bar p-H2. (b) as (a) but with precatalyst [IrCl(COD)(d16-Cl-
IPhMe2)]. (c) as for (a) but in the presence of additional CH3CN.
Fig. 3 (a) Summed SABRE intensity 1H NMR signal gains for d2-4,6-nicotinate (d2-MN) at the indicated temperatures as a function of PTF for precatalyst
[IrCl(COD)(d16-Cl-IPhMe2)] (5.2 mM) with seven substrate equivalents in d4-methanol solution using 3 bar of p-H2. (b) SABRE
1H ortho proton NMR signal
gain versus PTF for methyl-4,6-d2-nicotinate through the action of [IrCl(COD)(d22-IMes)]. (c) as for (b) but the meta proton signal.
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related precatalysts [IrCl(COD)(d16-Cl-IPhMe2)] and [IrCl(COD)-
(d22-IMes)] which due to their deuteration again yield better
resolved PTF peak profiles than their protio catalyst counter-
parts. In this case, the measurements were recorded over the
temperature range 288 K to 303 K to more precisely encode this
change with temperature.
It is clear from these data that the peak centres associated
with the two maxima separate as what must be the contribution
from the B type catalyst [Ir(H)2(d22-IMes)(d2-MN)3]Cl reduces.
Furthermore, the overall level of signal gain initially increases
before falling as the reaction kinetics must match the transfer
condition more closely before ligand dissociation becomes too fast.
These data therefore confirm that the contribution from [Ir(H)2-
(d22-IMes)(d2-MN)2(methanol)]Cl or [Ir(H)2(d22-IMes)(d2-MN)2]Cl to
the SABRE outcome is highly significant even at 295 K.
In order to probe this, the 2H–5H couplings in the bound
d2-MN ligands that lie trans to hydride in [Ir(H)2(d22-IMes)-
(d2-MN)2(CH3CN)]Cl and [Ir(H)2(d22-IMes)(d2-MN)3]Cl were
measured at 265 K by 1D COSY. They proved to be 1.62 Hz
and 1.17 Hz respectively. Consequently, we establish not only
that there is a variation of this coupling with complex identity,
but that in this case greater peak separation should result.
Furthermore, we note the overall level of signal gain initially
increases before falling. This change reflects the underlying
reaction kinetics which must initially match the polarisation
transfer condition more closely20 before the ligand dissociation
step becomes too fast. Hence these data suggest that contribu-
tions from either [Ir(H)2(d22-IMes)(d2-MN)2(methanol)]Cl or
Ir(H)2(d22-IMes)(d2-MN)2Cl to the SABRE outcome are highly
significant even at 295 K.
As a consequence of these results, the original SABRE test
agent pyridine (py) was also re-examined. As might be expected,
the shape of the resulting experimental PTF profiles change with
temperature which suggests species beyond [Ir(H)2(IMes)(py)3]Cl
are again involved. In this case, the two flanking peaks are
masked in the summed total 1H NMR signal intensity plot, but
they readily appear in the meta resonance profile (Fig. 4). Hence,
a role for A and B type catalysts, with their different coupling
topologies, can again be rationalised.
The highest ortho 1H NMR signal enhancement gain per
proton of 2406-fold for py resulted results at 293 K. Here the
pyridine loss rate in [Ir(H)2(IMes)(py)3]Cl is reported to be
7.51 s1. Increasing this temperature by just 5 degrees decreases
this hyperpolarisation level by almost 38% to 1492-fold in reflection
of the fact the ligand loss rate changes by 43% to 13.3 s1.
Consequently, while the ligand exchange rates associated with
the temperature at which SABRE catalysis takes place are critical,
they do not provide the whole explanation. In fact, as shown here,
care must be taken to assess the involvement of minor species if
any form of rigorous analysis is to be undertaken.
In summary, this article has established how the SABRE
hyperpolarisation technique can also be used to probe these
chemical systems for the presence of low concentration species
involved in catalysis. This is possible because the shape of the
signal intensity profiles for hyperpolarised substrate resonances
as a function of polarisation transfer field (PTF) are affected by
temperature. In the case of nicotinamide, nicotinate and pyridine
the associated experimental behaviour proved to be consistent with
roles for two types of polarisation transfer catalyst (A and B) whose
SABRE outcome differs due to variations in the interproton
couplings within the bound ligand set to receive polarisation from
the p-H2 derived hydride ligands. Experimentally, the effects of the
two types of catalyst combine such that when the PTF profiles are
examined as a function of temperature the associated variations in
shape enable their involvement to be seen.
In this case, we were fortunate that the type A and B species
exhibit sufficiently different coupling topologies to enable these
effects to be made readily visible. Conformation of this was
achieved by studying the effect of acetonitrile which leads to the
formation of [Ir(H)2(NHC)(substrate)2(CH3CN)]Cl as the dominant
species in solution. Its NMR characterisation was probed alongside
that of [Ir(H)2(NHC)(substrate)3]Cl for d2-NA and d2-MN and the
resulting trends in interproton couplings found to the track
theoretical predications based on roles for [Ir(H)2(NHC)-
(substrate)2(methanol)]Cl and IrCl(H)2(NHC)(substrate)2 which
are predicted to exhibit similar coupling effects to those of the
CH3CN adducts. While changes in conformational dynamics
with temperature could change the spin–spin couplings in
these complexes, we predict these effects would be much more
subtle than the changes needed to replicate these results.
Hence the results portrayed here detail a route to probe for
reaction intermediates in catalysis based on how they affect
the evolution of polarisation under SABRE as a function of
temperature. While a range of theoretical studies have been
reported that detail how the propagation of spin polarisation
during SABRE occurs, it is clear that if theoretical predic-
tions20,30,31,38,39 are to accurately map onto experimental
data,40 they will need to take into account contributions from
a range of species in solution. We expect that these results will
be of interest to those seeking to model SABRE and those
involved more generally in the study of catalysis.
Conflicts of interest
Authors declare no conflict of interest.
Fig. 4 Series of SABRE 1H NMR versus PTF (G) data for pyridine showing
absolute values of the experimental meta proton signal gains achieved for
a 5.2 mM concentration of [Ir(H)2(IMes)(py)3]Cl in conjunction with a 4-fold
excess of pyridine.
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